Background {#Sec1}
==========

The heterogeneous nature of pain progression in chronic diseases is a consistently observed phenomenon, with distinct patterns of pain progression linked to a number of key health indicators (e.g. obesity, smoking, joint damage) (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Given that chronic pain, in general, impacts on a person's social and personal life \[[@CR1]\], it is surprising to find that associations between patterns of pain progression and any impact on social life and social/civic engagement remain incompletely defined. This paper reports for the first time how patterns of pain are linked to a wider range of social (e.g. holidays) and civic (e.g. voting, charitable work) engagement behaviours as well as standard biometric indices (e.g. body mass index (BMI)), first in a representative cohort of older English adults and then looking at this relationship in subsamples reporting a diagnosis of specific chronic conditions that may be associated with pain: arthritis and cancer.Table 1Analyses examining trajectories of pain in arthritis and cancer using latent class growth analyses (LCGAs) or Growth mixture models (GMMs), the trajectories identified and clinical and socio-demographic predictorsPaperSampleTrajectoriesPredictorsArthritis Collins, Katz, Dervan Losina \[[@CR5]\]OAI cohort (osteoarthritis): LCGA with up to 4th order polynomial5 stable trajectories: severe pain (6%), high (17%) and low (32%) moderate pain, mild pain (35%), no pain (11%) (WOMAC)Multivariate MLR, ref. no pain: female sex, depression, graded OA severity (moderate/severe +), obesity, non-white race (severe +), pre-college education (high mod./severe +) Barnabe et al. \[[@CR9]\]CATCH cohort (early rheumatoid arthritis): LCGA with cubic polynomial5 trajectories differing in baseline and speed of remission: high to medium (10%), low (19%) or remission (20%), medium to low (30%) or remission (21%) (DAS28)Univariate analyses, Bonferroni corrected: age 50+, non-white, non-college education, unemployment, \< \$50K income, comorbidities, (non-remission trajectories +, High \> Med/Low ++), symptom duration (mod. at baseline/High \> Med+), DAS28, tender/swollen joints, ESR, CRP, physician, patient and pain score (High +), HAQ (high baseline and High \> Med +) Bastick et al. \[[@CR6]\]CHECK cohort (assumed early OA hip respondents only): LCGA with up to quadratic polynomial4 trajectories: mild pain (42%), moderate decrease (17%), moderate progression (24%), severe pain (16%) (NRS)Univariable and multivariable MLR, final model: pre-university education, use of pain transformation to cope, pain with internal hip rotation (progression/severe +), WOMAC physical function (all but mild +) Nicholls, Thomas, van der Windt, Croft and Peat \[[@CR10]\]CAS-K (knee OA risk group), replicated in OAI (OA cohort): LCGA (polynomial info. reported in appendix)5 in CAS-K: mild non-progressive (35%), progressive (28%), moderate (22%), improving (12%), severe non-improving (3%). 4 in OAI: mild, non-progressive (41%), moderate A (24%), B (19%) and C (11%), severe, non-improving (5%) (WOMAC pain)Baseline CAS-K: differences reported on age, gender, BMI, IMD, employment, manual job, self-reported health, HADS, widespread pain, knee pain, WOMAC function, radiography, health care use inc. knee replacement Holla et al. \[[@CR7]\]CHECK cohort (early symptomatic OA, knee OA only): LCGA (no info. on polynomials reported)3 mostly stable trajectories differing in baseline and follow-up pain: good (47%), moderate (37%) and poor outcomes (16%) (WOMAC)Uni/multivariate analyses, ref. good outcome: age, knee flexion range (poor --), BMI (mod. +), NRS, hip pain, comorbidity (mod./poor +), SF-36 vitality (mod./poor --), bony tenderness, osteophytosis, PCI resting (poor +) Verkleij et al. \[[@CR8]\]Previously reported RCT (hip OA study): LCGA, linear model only5 trajectories; three stable, two changing: mild (31%) or moderate pain (14%), alwaysin pain (14%) and regular (22%) or rapidly (19%) progressing (VAS)Univariate MLR, ref. mild: low education, (mod./always +), BMI, morning hip stiffness, hip flexion (all bar mild +), KL, hip pain \> 3 years (always/rapid +), generalised OA (always/regular prog. +), hip internal rotation (always +), back pain (all bar mild and reg prog.), trochanteric pain (all bar mild and rapid prog. +) Bastick et al. \[[@CR11]\]CHECK cohort (early symptomatic OA, knee only): LCGA up to cubic polynomials6 trajectories: constant mild (26%) or severe pain (10%), severe (5%) or moderate progression (24%), major (3%) or moderate regression (29%) (NRS)Uni/multivariate MLR, ref. constant mild: BMI (mod. prog. and severe +), education (all bar ref. and severe --), comorbidity (severe cons. and prog. +), WOMAC physical (all bar sev., prog. and ref. +), knee joint space tenderness (prog. and mod. reg. +), painful knee flexion (maj. reg. --) Norton et al. \[[@CR13]\]ERAS cohort (early (\< 2 years) RA), baseline, 6 months and annual to 10 years follow-up: GMM, MAR assumed4 trajectories: low (6%), moderate (28%) and high stable (20%), and moderate increasing (46%) (HAQ)Univariate analyses: age, female, educational/economic disadvantage, unemployment, DAS/VAS/Larsen, comorbidity, mortality (track severity) Wesseling et al. \[[@CR4]\]CHECK cohort (symptomatic knee OA), 5 years follow-up: LCGA, quadratic added3 trajectories: marginal pain (31%), mild pain (42%) and moderate pain (26%) (with progression) (NRS, last week)Univariate and multivariate LRs: BMI ≤ 25, subtertiary education, hip pain, comorbidities, PCI worrying and resting (marginal --) Norton et al. \[[@CR12]\]ERAS and NOAR cohorts (early RA and early inflammatory polyarthritis): LCGM, polynomials addedBoth cohorts showed 4 J-shaped trajectories differing in baseline severity, low (21%), moderate (32%, 33%), high (30%, 26%) and severe (16%, 20%) (HAQ)Age, % female gender, lower SES, DAS28 increase alongside severityCancer Miaskowski et al. \[[@CR14]\]Sampled from breast care centres, post surgery: GMM, quadratic added, 0--6 months follow-up (NRS at shoulder/arm)3 trajectories: no pain (42%), mild pain (24%), moderate pain (35%). All differ at baseline and remain stableAge, white ethnicity (no pain +), education (mild pain longer time in educ.), income mild \> mod. at \>  \$100K), BMI, depression, trait anxiety (mod. +), QoL (tracks pain severity) Miaskowski et al. \[[@CR2]\]Sampled from breast care centres, post surgery: GMM, quadratic added, 0--6 months follow-up (NRS at breast)4 trajectories: no pain (32%), mild (43%), moderate (13%) and severe pain (12%). Moderate group shows progression, severe shows slight pain regressionAge (no +), trait anxiety, sleep disturbance, QoL (no --), non-white ethnicity, household income (severe --), BMI, comorbidities, QoL (severe +), CES-D depression (mod./sev +)Percentages are rounded; as such, not all add up to 100%Abbreviations: *BMI* body mass index, *CAS-K* Knee Clinical Assessment Study, *CATCH* Canadian Early Arthritis Cohort, *CES-D* Center for Epidemiologic Depression Scale, *CRP* C-reactive protein, *DAS* Disease Activity Score, *ERAS* Early Rheumatoid Arthritis Study, *ESR* erythrocyte sedimentation rate, *HADS* Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, *HAQ* Health Assessment Questionnaire, *IMD* invasive meningococcal disease, *KL* Kellgren-Lawrence, *MAR* missing at random, *MLR* multiple linear regression, *NOAR* Norfolk Arthritis Register, *NRS* numeric rating scale, *OAI* Osteoarthritis Initiative, *PCI* Pain Coping Inventory, *QoL* quality of life, *RA* rheumatoid arthritis, *SES* socio-economic status, *SF-36* Short Form 36 Health Survey, *VAS* visual analog scale, *WOMAC* Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index

Pain progression in arthritis and cancer {#Sec2}
----------------------------------------

We chose to further explore pain progression and its links to social/civic engagement in arthritis and cancer, as both are common causes of disability and chronic pain across the world among older adults \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\], with evidence for heterogeneous patterns of disease progress in both. Drawing on a range of different arthritis-specific cohorts \[[@CR4]--[@CR13]\] and cancer studies \[[@CR2], [@CR14]\], between three to six distinct pain progression trajectories have been identified (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Many of the trajectories identified in these analyses appear to be relatively stable; the groups differ from one another at baseline and show limited change over the course of the different time points. However, comparisons within a single cohort across disease have not been explored, so we do not know if differences in pain progression across diseases are cohort-specific. The comparison of arthritis and cancer against a population representative sample allows us to explore if similar pain progress patterns emerge and are linked to social/civic engagement in the same way or if there are disease-specific patterns.

The present analysis builds on previous findings by modelling the extent to which different patterns of pain are linked to wider social/civic engagement. We focus on six areas of social life where increased activity is associated with better physical health and subjective well-being \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]: holidays, non-political civic engagement (e.g. charitable work), political participation (e.g. voting), social engagement (e.g. evening classes), social activities (e.g. eating out), and the desire to engage in more of these activities but feeling that the respondent could not. If we want to target intervention at subgroups who are less likely to engage in social/civic behaviour, it is crucial that we start to understand the extent to which social engagement is limited by different patterns of pain progression. To this end, this manuscript reports latent class growth analyses from three separate samples from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) \[[@CR18]\] over a 13-year period: (1) the entire cohort of adults aged ≥ 50 years and their partners, (2) respondents diagnosed with arthritis shortly before the beginning of the ELSA and (3) respondents reporting a diagnosis of cancer at the beginning of the ELSA. Differences between trajectories were assessed using standard health and socio-demographic covariates (e.g. smoking, BMI) as well as indices of social/civic engagement.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Sample {#Sec4}
------

Data for these analyses were taken from the ELSA \[[@CR18]\], a cohort sample of adults over 50 (and their partners) drawn from respondents to the Health Survey for England. There have been seven waves of the study thus far, approximately separated by 2 years, covering 14 years from 2002 to 2015. In total, 18,489 respondents have participated in the core ELSA questionnaires. From Wave 3 onwards refreshment samples have been recruited, either due to attrition (Wave 4) or to include respondents who have recently turned 50 (Waves 3, 6 and 7). The data are collected by NatCen Social Research, who, in collaboration with the Institute for Fiscal Studies and University College London, lead the project. In this analysis we analysed both the core members and their partners, including those partners under 50. The data are publicly available from the UK Data Archive. The code for identifying the subsamples used in pooling data is available on request.

The first sample comprises all of the respondents who participated in Wave 1 of the ELSA (*n* = 12,099) and reported some pain data in any of the seven waves of the ELSA (*n* = 11,977).

In addition, we analysed two subsamples, one with a (recent) diagnosis of arthritis and without cancer, and one with respondents who had been diagnosed with cancer but not arthritis. The descriptive statistics for the demographic variables are reported in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.

The arthritis subsample comprised cases for people who participated in the ELSA from Wave 1 and reported their diagnosis to have been made in the 5 years (1998--2002) up to the beginning of the ELSA (*n* = 893). Four cases were removed from the analysis because they had not provided pain ratings at any of the time points at which they participated in the ELSA. All respondents participated in the ELSA at Wave 1, but some (*n* = 5) did not complete the pain questions at this wave (but did in subsequent waves). A portion of the arthritis sample reported that they did not know what kind of arthritis (osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis or other) they had (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). Thirty-five respondents reported that they had a diagnosis of arthritis at Wave 2 or later, but had been diagnosed between 1998 and 2001 (at Wave 2 --- as 2002 is likely to include diagnoses post initial interview) or 2002 (Wave 3 onwards).

The cancer subsample comprised persons who reported that they had been diagnosed with cancer at Wave 1 and had pain data for at least one time point (*n* = 445). Two respondents did not have pain data at Wave 1 but gave pain data at a later point. Distributions on the pain score at Wave 1 for the entire Wave 1 sample (*n* = 11,899), the arthritis (*n* = 884) and the cancer subsamples (*n* = 443) are reported in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figures S1--S3.

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

We coded several variables from the ELSA as described in the following subsections.

### Coding of subsamples {#Sec6}

Reported arthritis diagnosis and cancer were extracted from the core ELSA dataset at Wave 1. Types of arthritis (osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, other) were taken at Wave 1 and re-asked at Wave 3, as many respondents did not answer at Wave 1. Respondents with cancer were asked the initial site of malignant tumour growth (excluding minor skin cancers, which the question asked respondents to omit), number of years since diagnosis and whether they had undergone cancer treatment in the last 24 months.

### Pain {#Sec7}

The primary outcome variable was derived from two questions: whether the respondent was troubled by pain (Yes or No); and if so, how severe it was, rated as either mild (1), moderate (2) or severe (3), combined to generate a 4-point scale from 0 (no chronic pain) to 3 (severe chronic pain).

### Health-centred demographics {#Sec8}

Based on the variables used in previous analyses: age, sex, psychological distress (measured using the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12), administered dichotomously in the self-completion module), qualifications (from the Institute of Fiscal Studies derived variables), smoking history, current smoking status, 12 months frequency of alcohol consumption and BMI (which was recorded at the Wave 2 nurse visit) were used as indicators. Qualifications were subdivided into higher, secondary (including higher secondary, typically awarded at 18 e.g. A-levels, and lower secondary, typically awarded at 16, e.g. O-levels and General Certificates of Secondary Education), foreign/other or no qualifications.

### Holidays {#Sec9}

Respondents indicated (Yes = 1 or No = 0) at each wave whether they had taken a holiday in the UK, a holiday abroad and/or a daytrip or outing in the last 12 months. Responses from these questions were summed to generate a score from 0 to 3.

### Civic, social and political engagement {#Sec10}

Respondents were asked at each wave about their membership in a number of different types of groups (Yes = 1 and No = 0). Responses were divided into civic (membership in tenancy, residential or neighbourhood watch groups, charitable associations or church/religious groups), social (membership or educational/arts/music groups, social or sports groups or exercise/gym classes) or political (membership in a political party, trade union or environmental group) engagement based on the type of activity. These groupings were guided by the previous literature, which discriminates civic and political engagement on whether they are overtly political \[[@CR16], [@CR19]\].

### Voting behaviour {#Sec11}

The Wave 1 and Wave 3 questionnaires also asked respondents if they voted in the 2001 and 2005 UK General Elections.

### Social activities {#Sec12}

Two measures were derived from questions added in Wave 2 and all waves subsequently, which asked about social activities. Respondents were asked how frequently they, on a 6-point scale (1 = Twice a month or more, 6 = Never), went to the cinema, ate out, went to museums or art galleries or went to the theatre, opera or concerts. They were then asked for each activity if they wanted to engage in it more frequently but felt they could not (answered Yes/No). For engagement in social activities, responses to the four questions were reverse scored and averaged into a single score such that high scores equate to greater engagement in social activity. The four items relating to wanting to do each activity more often were summed.

Missing data and modelling {#Sec13}
--------------------------

Latent class growth models were estimated for each of the samples, with one to five linear trajectories modelled. Modelling stopped at five trajectories, because the models failed to replicate when increasing the number of random starts and iterations (whole sample), failed to converge (cancer) or began identifying small (\< 5% of sample), potentially spurious classes (arthritis). Latent class growth analyses (LCGAs) were conducted using Mplus 7.11 \[[@CR20]\]. An LCGA fits a growth model with random intercepts and slopes, using a maximum likelihood estimation procedure. Model selection was assessed using a combination of the Bayesian information criterion (BIC), entropy and overall trajectory size. The BIC is a measure of model fit derived from the sample size, the log-likelihood of the model and the number of free parameters in the model. Smaller BIC values indicate better fit. Entropy is an index of classification accuracy, with an entropy statistic \> 0.8 recommended for latent class models. Once the most appropriate model had been identified with a random intercept and linear slope, polynomials were added to the model to determine whether they improved the model fit. These were assessed using BIC, because this is more conservative compared to other information criteria when comparing models with different numbers of parameters.

In addition to the statistical properties of competing models, we also considered the theoretical implications of the models we selected. In both subsamples, we expected that the most common group would be minimally or mildly troubled by pain, based on the considerable existing literature (for arthritis) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), and meta-analytic work showing that around a third of people with cancer in remission experience pain related to their disease \[[@CR3]\]. In arthritis we further expected to observe pain progression and regression, as arthritis is characterised by worsening structural damage and increasing attempts to remedy this, for example by using exercise, medication, steroid injections or joint replacement surgery.

We accounted for missing data in all samples using a latent class dropout model \[[@CR21]\]. Attrition might be due to a range of reasons such as death, change of address or a lack of interest in further participation. It has been noted before that the ELSA has substantial attrition \[[@CR22]\]. Logistic regression analyses of participation in the subsequent wave (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2) indicate that pain was predictive of dropout in the whole sample, and in the cancer subsample but not the arthritis subsample. In the subsamples, 42.74% of the arthritis subsample and 35.82% of the cancer subsample had pain rating data at Wave 7. This compares against the 43.26% of all respondents recruited at Wave 1 who were still participating in the ELSA at Wave 7 (and the 41.46% of respondents with pain data at Waves 1 and 7).

The relationship between pain and attrition indicates that the data are not missing at random (NMAR) in any of the samples. We used a latent class dropout model to account for this. This model is an extension of the pattern-mixture approach \[[@CR23]\] for NMAR data. Whereas pattern-mixture approaches assume that all cases of persons who drop out at a given wave have a similar response pattern, in the latent class dropout model dropout is included as a one-step covariate. This means that some of the more conservative assumptions of pattern-mixture models (such as that all cases with a specific dropout pattern have the same response pattern) are relaxed.

A subset (*n* = 119) of the arthritis respondents disputed their diagnosis at a later wave, as respondents who endorsed a chronic condition at a prior wave were asked whether they still had the condition in question. Many of these respondents either re-endorsed arthritis of the same kind at a later wave or reported multiple types of arthritis. In the latter case, it was not stated which arthritis diagnosis was being disputed. As such, we regressed failure to confirm diagnosis on the latent classes to account for this.

Lifestyle, socio-demographic and health covariates were analysed using one-way analyses of variance for baseline analyses across the latent classes, for continuous variables, χ^2^ analyses of association for categorical variables, and Fisher's exact test where it appeared the χ^2^ approximation failed. Significance values were corrected used the *p.adjust* function in *R* (v3.1.2, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria), using Benjamini and Hochberg's procedure to correct for the false discovery rate \[[@CR24]\].

Results {#Sec14}
=======

Latent class growth modelling {#Sec15}
-----------------------------

A four-class model was the best fitting model for the whole sample and arthritis subsamples (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) and a three-class model for the cancer subsample; these models were further improved by adding quadratic and cubic polynomial terms.Table 2Indices of model fit from latent class growth analyses of chronic pain in arthritis and cancer*k*AICBICEntropyVLMR-LRT *p*Whole sample 1177,684.561177,839.979---- 2133,343.915133,476.9490.871\< 0.001 3130,255.155130,454.7050.848\< 0.001 4126,764.571127,030.6380.851\< 0.001 + Quadratic124,206.071124,501.7010.859 + Cubic123,577.681**123,902.874**0.869 5**125,988.308126,320.8920.901\< 0.001**Arthritis 114,198.30114,298.893---- 211,316.56511,407.5770.702\< 0.001 311,200.77611,339.6890.7020.008 411,105.289**11,292.103**0.757**0.001** + Quadratic10,942.055**11,148.029**0.841 + Cubic10,914.137**11,139.2720.850** 5**11,084.221**11,318.936**0.778**0.29Cancer 16298.3296384.856---- 24662.7294736.8950.904**\< 0.001** 34474.8754586.123**0.998**0.052 + Quadratic4420.8844544.492**0.998** + Cubic4390.7084526.677**0.998** 44198.8004347.131**0.998**0.37 5**4128.5454313.958**0.9470.37In the whole sample and cancer subsample, the five class linear models failed to converge*AIC* Akaike information criterion, *BIC* Bayesian information criterion, *VLMR-LRT* Vuong-Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio testStatistics highlighted in bold are the best fitting for a particular indexStandard deviations are reported in brackets for continuous variables (BMI, age, GHQ-12 and social engagement measures)

### Whole sample {#Sec16}

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} displays the mean pain scores for each trajectory at each wave. Around 60% of respondents were assigned to a group of being in *low or no chronic pain, mildly progressing*. Very few respondents in this group reported being troubled by pain at Wave 1, and pain increased in later waves. However, while the growth parameters were significant, the overall size of the increase in pain was small; most respondents at each wave did not report being troubled by pain. There were two groups who reported marked pain change over the study; one reported *increasing chronic pain*, the other *decreasing chronic pain*. In both cases, the transition from being minimally troubled to substantially troubled by pain (and vice versa) occurred over the first three waves of the study before plateauing in later waves. Although the second and third order growth parameters in both cases were statistically significant, the size of the effect was relatively small. Finally, there was a trajectory of respondents reporting *severe chronic pain with mild pain regression*. These respondents reported being substantially troubled by pain at Wave 1, which reduced only a little in subsequent waves, remaining troublesome across the waves collected thus far.Fig. 1Fitted polynomial functions for each pain trajectory in the whole sample

### Arthritis subsample {#Sec17}

The profile of respondents in the arthritis subsample was very similar to that of the whole sample (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This is not surprising, as arthritis is extremely prevalent among older adults; 31.49% (*n* = 3810) of the sample at Wave 1 reported they had been diagnosed by a doctor at some point with arthritis. The modal group consisted of respondents in *low or no chronic pain*. Pain in this group remained stable over time, as none of the growth parameters were significantly different from zero (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S3 for full growth parameter details). One trajectory of respondents displayed *increasing chronic pain*, in which respondents reported low chronic pain at baseline and increasing pain through the first three waves. A third trajectory displayed *decreasing chronic pain* with respondents reporting lower pain at follow-up than at baseline. A fourth group of respondents reported *severe receding chronic pain*; they reported severe pain that fluctuated more than the other trajectories over time, and reported less pain in later waves than at baseline (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Fitted polynomial function for each of the arthritis trajectories across the seven waves

### Cancer subsample {#Sec18}

A three-class model was most appropriate for the cancer subsample (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Four- and five-class models displayed better BIC, but included very small classes (\< 5% of sample) within the fluctuating chronic pain group that did not add explanatory value. Adding polynomials also caused the model to fail to converge, and the additional classes did not improve the entropy of the model. The trajectory to which respondents were most frequently assigned was a trajectory of *emerging chronic pain*. Unlike the arthritis analysis, this trajectory showed some mild pain progression over the waves, starting off from being unlikely to report any chronic pain, to being interposed between low and no chronic pain by the most recent wave. Unlike the arthritis analysis, where intermediate levels of pain were characterised by substantial pain change, there was a trajectory of *low severity chronic pain* in the cancer analysis. These respondents consistently reported being in chronic pain of low intensity, with no significant change in growth parameters throughout the waves. A third trajectory was characterised by *fluctuating chronic pain*. These respondents reported severe chronic pain at outset, followed by periods of increasing pain and of decreasing pain during follow-up.Fig. 3Fitted polynomial functions for each trajectory of subjective pain in the cancer sample

Baseline differences {#Sec19}
--------------------

Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} report baseline differences between trajectories for the whole sample, and the arthritis and cancer subsamples respectively.Table 3Univariate baseline differences between trajectories for the whole sampleCovariateLow/no chronic pain (a)*N* = 7257Increasing chronic pain (b)*N* = 1428Decreasing chronic pain (c)*N* = 1010Severe regressing chronic pain (d)*N* = 2282BMI26.36 (6.45)^b,\ d^27.19 (8.16)^a^26.67 (7.72)27.18 (9.97)^a^Age63.16 (10.77)^c,\ d^63.80 (10.20)^d^64.68 (10.64)^a^65.70 (10.37)^a,\ b^GHQ-120.78 (1.90)^b,\ c,\ d^1.33 (2.45)^a,\ d^1.46 (2.63)^a,\ d^2.22 (3.19)^a,\ b,\ c^Sex (F)3803 (52.40%)^a,\ b,\ c^833 (58.33%) ^a,\ d^608 (60.20%) ^a^1455 (63.76%) ^a,\ b^Non-white ethnicity193 (2.66%)^a,\ b,\ c^52 (3.64%)^a,\ c^15 (1.49%)^a,\ b,\ d^91 (3.99%)^a,\ c,\ d^Alcohol: Non-drinker610 (8.41%)^a,\ b,\ c^176 (12.32%)^a,\ d^132 (13.07%)^a,\ d^477 (20.90%)^a,\ b,\ c^ Special occasions1259 (17.35%)281 (19.68%)202 (20.00%)573 (25.11%) Monthly754 (10.39%)166 (11.62%)119 (11.78%)219 (9.60%) Weekly2381 (32.81%)412 (28.85%)288 (28.51%)532 (23.31%) Daily1880 (25.91%)327 (22.90%)228 (22.57%)380 (16.65%) \> 2 daily328 (4.52%)62 (4.34%)36 (3.56%)80 (3.51%)Qualifications Higher education1944 (26.79%)^a,\ b,\ c^288 (20.17%)^a,\ d^183 (18.12%)^a,\ d^287 (12.58%)^a,\ b,\ c^ Secondary education2111 (29.09%)410 (28.71%)281 (27.82%)502 (22.00%) Other585 (8.06%)126 (8.82%)99 (9.8%)194 (8.50%) None2600 (35.83%)603 (42.23%)446 (44.16%)1292 (56.62%) Ever smoked4479 (61.72%)^b,\ d^930 (65.13%)^a,\ d^635 (62.87%)^d^1576 (69.06%)^a,\ b,\ c^ Smokes now1210 (16.67%)^d^269 (18.84%)^d^174 (17.23%)^d^508 (22.26%)^a,\ b,\ c^ Holidays1.89 (0.99)^b,\ c,\ d^1.72 (1.00)^a,\ d^1.66 (1.03)^a,\ d^1.40 (1.02)^a,\ b,\ c^ Civic engagement0.60 (0.82)^d^0.57 (0.81)^d^0.55 (0.81)^d^0.46 (0.74)^a,\ b,\ c^ Social engagement0.58 (0.73)^b,\ c,\ d^0.51 (0.70)^a,\ d^0.49 (0.69)^a,\ d^0.40 (0.63)^a,\ b,\ c^ Social activities2.09 (1.09)^b,\ c,\ d^1.83 (1.15)^a,\ d^1.72 (1.08)^a,\ d^1.47 (1.13)^a,\ b,\ c^ Wishing to do more social activities1.16 (1.38)^b,\ c,\ d^1.45 (1.46)^a^1.40 (1.42)^a^1.53 (1.46)^a^ Voted, 20015558 (83.73%)^d^1127 (83.36%)^d^783 (82.77%)^d^1555 (78.26%)^a,\ b,\ c^ Voted, 20053611 (88.74%)^b,\ c,\ d^830 (85.57%)^a,\ d^582 (83.5%)^a^821 (79.94%)^a,\ b^ Political membership1064 (16.57%)^b,\ d^186 (14.32%)^a,\ d^133 (14.70%)^d^182 (9.67%)^a,\ b,\ c^All comparisons are significant at the level *p* \< 0.001Standard deviations are reported in brackets for continuous variables (BMI, age, GHQ-12 and social engagement measures)Superscripted letters denote a significant post-hoc difference between columnsTable 4Univariate baseline differences between classes, arthritis LCGACovariateLow/no chronic pain (a)*N* = 381Increasing chronic pain (b)*N* = 143Decreasing chronic pain (c)*N* = 147Severe regressing chronic pain (d)*N* = 218Corrected *p* (false discovery rate)BMI26.34 (7.55)^d^27.48 (7.64)26.31 (8.95)^d^29.01 (8.44)^a,\ c^0.029\*Age64.98 (10.55)62.90 (9.68)^c^66.66 (10.31)^bd^63.80 (10.60)^c^0.028\*GHQ-121.09 (2.22)^d^1.37 (2.34)^d^1.56 (2.90)2.29 (3.39)^a,\ b^\< 0.001\*\*\*Sex (F)238 (62.47%)77 (53.85%)92 (62.59%)144 (66.06%)0.19Non-white ethnicity9 (2.38%)11 (7.69%)2 (1.36%)5 (2.30%)0.031\*Alcohol:0.095 Non-drinker49 (12.86%)19 (13.29%)19 (12.93%)34 (15.60%) Special occasions68 (17.85%)26 (18.18%)31 (21.09%)64 (29.36%) Monthly27 (7.09%)15 (10.49%)15 (10.20%)22 (10.09%) Weekly137 (35.96%)47 (32.87%)48 (32.65%)52 (23.85%) Daily83 (21.78%)29 (20.28%)31 (21.09%)38 (17.43%) \> 2 daily17 (4.46%)5 (3.5%)3 (2.04%)4 (1.83%)Qualifications0.023\* Higher education99 (25.98%)^c,\ d^34 (23.78%)20 (13.61%)^a^36 (16.51%)^a^ Secondary education100 (26.25%)41 (28.67%)37 (25.17%)47 (21.56%) Other24 (6.3%)11 (7.69%)18 (12.24%)19 (8.72%) None158 (41.47%)57 (39.86%)72 (48.98%)116 (53.21%) Ever smoked229 (60.1%)86 (60.14%)96 (65.31%)145 (66.51%)0.39 Smokes now48 (12.6%)24 (16.78%)27 (18.37%)51 (23.39%)0.027\* Osteoarthritis171 (44.88%)68 (47.55%)66 (44.9%)102 (46.79%)0.93 Rheumatoid arthritis73 (19.16%)27 (18.88%)25 (17.01%)52 (23.85%)0.43 Other arthritis49 (12.86%)22 (15.38%)17 (11.56%)21 (9.63%)0.43 Holidays1.90 (1.01)^c,\ d^1.80 (0.99)1.55 (1.10)^a^1.51 (0.92)^a^\< 0.001\*\*\* Civic engagement0.63 (0.81)0.65 (0.82)0.50 (0.80)0.46 (0.76)0.095 Social engagement0.61 (0.72)^c^0.58 (0.80)0.39 (0.60)^a^0.51 (0.73)0.052 Social activities2.07 (1.16)^c,\ d^1.89 (1.16)1.64 (1.15)^a^1.62 (1.21)^a^0.004\*\* Wishing to do more social activities1.31 (1.48)1.64 (1.51)1.38 (1.38)1.40 (1.49)0.43 Voted, 2001295 (83.33%)^d^116 (86.57%)^d^116 (85.93%)^d^144 (75.39%)^a,\ b,\ c^0.048\* Voted, 2005196 (91.16%)^c,d^83 (87.37%)69 (82.14%)^a^91 (76.47%)^a^0.012\* Political membership53 (15.41%)27 (20.93%)20 (16.26%)25 (13.89%)0.43\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001Standard deviations are reported in brackets for continuous variables (BMI, age, GHQ-12 and social engagement measures)Superscripted letters denote a significant post-hoc difference between columnsTable 5Univariate baseline differences between classes, cancerCovariateEmerging chronic pain (a)*N* = 308Low severity chronic pain (b)*N* = 48Fluctuating chronic pain (c)*N* = 99Corrected *p* (false discovery rate)BMI26.12 (6.16)26.71 (9.02)24.40 (10.22)0.30Age66.44 (10.50)62.52 (11.90)^c^68.02 (11.14)^b^0.042\*GHQ-120.86 (2.08)^b,\ c^2.29 (3.41)^a^1.82 (2.74)^a^\< 0.001\*\*\*Sex (F)172 (55.84%)35 (72.92%)60 (60.61%)0.18Non-white ethnicity1 (0.33%)1 (2.08%)5 (5.26%)0.015\*Alcohol:0.015\* Non-drinker21 (6.82%)^c^7 (14.58%)15 (15.15%)^c^ Special occasions46 (14.94%)7 (14.58%)27 (27.27%) Monthly38 (12.34%)11 (22.92%)6 (6.06%) Weekly95 (30.84%)10 (20.83%)22 (22.22%) Daily85 (27.60%)11 (22.92%)24 (24.24%)  \> 2 daily72 (7.14%)2 (4.17%)4 (4.04%)Qualifications0.006\*\* Higher education103 (33.44%)^c^10 (20.83%)14 (14.14%)^a^ Secondary education74 (24.03%)16 (33.33%)20 (20.20%) Foreign/other28 (9.09%)6 (12.50%)12 (12.12%) None103 (33.44%)16 (33.33%)53 (53.54%) Ever smoked198 (64.29%)25 (52.08%)65 (65.66%)0.26 Current smoker40 (12.99%)8 (16.67%)16 (16.16%)0.67Type of cancer0.26 Lung5 (1.62%)1 (2.08%)7 (7.07%) Breast95 (30.84%)18 (37.50%)30 (30.30%) Colon, bowel or rectum37 (12.01%)6 (12.50%)14 (14.14%) Lymphoma14 (4.55%)1 (2.08%)2 (2.02%) Leukaemia01 (2.08%)1 (1.01%) Melanoma27 (8.77%)3 (6.25%)9 (9.09%) Other130 (42.21%)18 (37.50%)36 (36.37%) Years since cancer diagnosis8.21 (8.35)8.06 (8.20)8.33 (8.25)0.98 Holidays1.87 (1.00)1.78 (0.94)1.70 (1.08)0.45 Civic engagement0.75 (0.92)0.70 (0.81)0.53 (0.83)0.26 Social engagement0.65 (0.85)0.43 (0.62)0.49 (0.69)0.23 Social activities2.21 (1.19)^c^2.29 (1.21)^c^1.56 (1.09)^a,\ b^0.006\*\* Wishing to do more social activities1.01 (1.30)1.41 (1.50)1.38 (1.33)0.24 Voted, 2001254 (89.12%)33 (82.62%)66 (81.48%)0.24 Voted, 2005158 (91.28%)^b,\ c^19 (76.00%)^a^33 (78.57%)^a^0.031\* Political membership36 (13.09%)2 (4.35%)11 (14.67%)0.26\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001Standard deviations are reported in brackets for continuous variables (BMI, age, GHQ-12 and social engagement measures)Superscripted letters denote a significant post-hoc difference between columns

In the whole sample, respondents in the increasing and severe pain trajectories reported higher BMI than the low pain trajectory, which also tended to be younger than the trajectories with severe pain at outset. Respondents in the low/no pain trajectory were more likely to be male, less likely to abstain from alcohol and tended to have a greater number of qualifications than their peers in the other trajectories.

For health measures recorded at baseline for the arthritis subsample, high BMI and current smoking status were associated with membership of the trajectory reporting the greatest pain, as were lower alcohol consumption, having fewer qualifications and greater psychological distress. The group reporting progressing pain tended to be younger. Baseline differences in the social/civic measures in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} indicated that respondents in the two trajectories reporting more pain at baseline, the decreasing chronic pain and severe regressing chronic pain groups, reported less social but not civic engagement.

In the cancer sample, respondents in the fluctuating chronic pain trajectory tended to be older than those who reported lower severity pain. Like the group reporting the most pain in arthritis, those in the cancer sample in the severe, fluctuating pain trajectory reported lower consumption of alcohol and reported less engagement in higher education. Respondents who reported low severity chronic pain reported greater levels of psychological distress relative to those who did not.

Social life analyses {#Sec20}
--------------------

Each sample has considerable attrition over the course of the ELSA: 4966 (41.46%) of the whole sample, 163 (35.82%) of the cancer and 380 (42.74%) of the arthritis respondents had pain data at Wave 7. Non-response was associated with class in the whole sample (χ^2^(3) = 205.97, *p* \< 0.001) and the arthritis subsample (χ^2^(3) = 21.57, *p* \< 0.001), but not in the cancer (χ^2^ (2) = 2.44, *p* = 0.29) subsample. Uncorrected post hoc χ^2^ tests (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S4) indicated that this was due to both higher attrition in the severe pain group and lower attrition in the pain change trajectories in the whole sample, and lower attrition in the increasing pain trajectory in arthritis.

Taking this and the high level of dropout into account, differences between trajectories on measures of social life were modelled using a linear growth model, using the pattern-mixture approach. The intercept and slope of these models were then regressed on membership of the latent classes (dummy coded, with the trajectories in each sample reporting the least pain as the reference class) and age (z-scored) to account for differences between respondents of different ages in social activity.

The summary of the models shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} shows how age and the different trajectories in pain across the three subsamples are associated with social engagement. Overall respondents engaged in fewer social activities in later waves as they aged (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S5-S8), and respondents reported increasing limitations in their ability to engage in social activities. Often the intercept and slopes of the growth models were significantly correlated, indicating that respondents reporting greater social activity at the beginning reported a faster decline over time, indicating a regression to the mean. In the whole sample, all of the trajectories reported greater limitations on each of the indicators of social and civic engagement relative to the low, mild pain progress trajectory. In addition, respondents in the severe, mild pain regression trajectory reported that their rate of engagement declined at a steeper rate for the holiday and social engagement indicators. For the indicators of holidays, civic engagement and social activities, the severe regressing (in arthritis) and fluctuating (in cancer) pain trajectory groups reported greater limitations than those in the least pain in social engagement, with lower intercepts on the growth models. Respondents in the fluctuating pain trajectory group in the cancer subsample also reported an increased desire to engage in social activities compared to the lowest pain trajectory group, but felt they could not do so. In the arthritis sample, all of the other pain trajectory groups relative to the low or no chronic pain trajectory group reported less engagement in social activities. Baseline pain was negatively associated with social engagement; respondents in the decreasing and severe regressing chronic pain trajectory groups reported taking fewer holidays and engaging in a more limited social life and social activities. The severe pain trajectory group also reported a faster decline than other groups in the frequency with which they engaged in social activities. There were no significant differences in any measures of social life between the emerging and low severity chronic pain groups in the cancer subsample.Table 6Effects of age and trajectory membership (relative to the lowest pain trajectory) for all three samplesWhole sample EffectParameterAgeIncreasingDecreasingSevere HolidaysIntercept**--------**Slope**----**ns**--** Civic engagementIntercept**+------**Slope**--**nsnsns Social engagementInterceptns**------**Slope**--**nsns**--** Social activitiesIntercept**--------**Slope**--**nsnsns Wishing to do more social activitiesIntercept**--+++**Slope**+**ns**----**Arthritis EffectParameterAgeIncreasingDecreasingSevere HolidaysIntercept**--**ns**----**Slope**--**nsnsns Civic engagementIntercept**+**nsns**--**Slopensnsnsns Social engagementInterceptns**----**nsSlopensnsns**--** Social activitiesInterceptns**------**Slopensnsnsns Wishing to do more social activitiesIntercept**--+**nsnsSlope**+**nsnsnsCancer EffectParameterAgeModerateSevere HolidaysIntercept**--**ns**--**Slope**--**nsns Civic engagementInterceptnsns**--**Slopensnsns Social engagementInterceptnsnsnsSlopensnsns Social activitiesIntercept**--**ns**--**Slope**--**nsns Wishing to do more social activitiesInterceptnsns**+**Slopensnsns*ns* not significant

In terms of voting behaviour, 82.6% of all ELSA participants reported voting in the 2001 General Election and 84.6% in the 2005 General Election. These figures are comparable with those provided by the British Electoral Survey (BES) for the UK population over 50, with 82.5% reporting voting in the 2001 election and 83.7% reporting voting in the 2005 election \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. At Waves 1 and 3 for the whole sample and the arthritis subsample, and Wave 3 for cancer, voting behaviour differed between the pain trajectories (see Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

We used a one-sample *t* test to explore if the percentage voting in each trajectory was different from the BES 50 + average, with 82.5% as the reference for 2001 and 83.7% for 2005.

For the whole sample, respondents in the low pain trajectory with mild pain progression were slightly more likely than the BES average to vote (*t*(6637) = 2.72, *p* = 0.007), and those in the severe, mild pain regression trajectory were less likely than average to vote (*t*(1986) = −4.58, *p* \< 0.001). The same pattern was observed in the 2005 election, with those in the mild pain progression trajectory more likely to vote than average (*t*(4068) = 10.18, *p* \< 0.001), and those in the severe, mild pain regression trajectory less likely to vote (*t*(1026) = −3.01, *p* = 0.003).

For the arthritis sample, the results show that in the 2001 election respondents in the severe, mildly regressing trajectory were around 10% less likely to vote than the BES estimate (*t*(190) = − 2.27, *p* = 0.024). The other trajectories did not significantly differ from the estimated turnout from the BES. For the 2005 election, arthritic respondents in the severe, mildly regressing trajectory did not appear to be less likely to vote than the BES average (*t*(118) = −1.85, *p* = 0.067), whereas respondents in the low or no chronic pain trajectory were more likely to vote than the BES average (*t*(214) = 3.85, *p* \< 0.001).

In the cancer sample, respondents in the emerging chronic pain trajectory were consistently more likely to vote than the BES average for persons over 50 at the 2001 (*t*(284) = 3.58, *p* \< 0.001) and 2005 (*t*(171) = 3.90, *p* \< 0.001) elections. No other differences were observed.

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

We identified heterogeneous groups of respondents with different trajectories of pain progression in a representative sample of older English adults, as well as subsamples of persons with arthritis and cancer. The whole sample and arthritis subsample had a common trajectory structure, but there were differences within and across the diseases studied. Thus, there is not a common experience of chronic pain. Importantly, we show for the first time that these trajectories are differentially associated with aspects of social/civic engagement, especially voting behaviour. In the whole sample and for both diseases, people in low or minimal pain were more likely to vote than the general population, and those in severe pain were less likely to. The group experiencing severe chronic pain in the whole sample and in each disease was associated with greater limitations in social engagement. In the whole sample and arthritis (but not cancer) groups, current smoking and high BMI were predictive of trajectories of persistent severe pain. Conversely, in both the arthritis and cancer groups, persistent severe pain trajectories were associated with less frequent or absence from drinking, alongside greater psychological distress.

We found that that different experiences of pain affected political engagement, which has potential implications for policymaking. Older adults are much more likely to vote than other age groups \[[@CR27]\]. However, in the whole sample and arthritis subsamples, respondents in the severe, mildly regressing chronic pain groups were less likely to vote than the average for their age range. It is not clear why this group is less likely to vote. It may be due to levels of pain, or they may feel more politically disenfranchised. Given that many arthritis and cancer charities in the USA and the UK have political advocacy campaigns \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\] and that political parties campaign for wider participation in the democratic process \[[@CR30]\], it is important from a political and social policy perspective to find out why this group does not vote at the same high rate as their age group and to intervene to facilitate voting if needed. This type of civic engagement is also linked to well-being \[[@CR16]\]; identifying routes to encourage voting and political engagement may well have health benefits. In contrast, respondents in the whole sample and arthritis subsample with low chronic pain voted at a *higher rate* than those of their age in the 2001 and 2005 UK elections, as did cancer patients with emerging pain. Again, it is unclear why these groups are more likely to vote. One speculative possibility to consider is that their illness is still mild (in terms of pain), and this may motivate them to ensure that they vote for the party they feel will provide them better pensions and with a more secure and supportive health and social care system in the future.

The trajectories were also associated with different levels of social and civic engagement, in addition to political engagement. In all three samples, social activities were limited by the presence of severe chronic pain; the group with the most severe chronic pain at baseline reported less engagement in social activities relative to those in low or minimal chronic pain, namely in the number of holidays taken, membership in civic-minded groups and frequency of social activities. In addition to this, membership of any pain group (in the whole sample and arthritis subsamples) and the severe pain group (in the cancer subsample) was associated with limitations in social and civic engagement. The severe pain groups were in some instances also associated with a more rapid decline in social engagement. Social and civic engagement (or 'social capital') appears to be related to a range of health and well-being outcomes \[[@CR16]\]. At the outset, being troubled by pain appears to be associated with less social capital.

We identified commonalities between the different samples. The modal group in each sample reported minimal or low levels of chronic pain that either remained constant (arthritis) or increased only slightly (whole sample and cancer). In the whole sample and the arthritis subsample, respondents initially reporting intermediate levels of pain showed considerable change, with one trajectory characterised by pain progression and another by pain improvement. In contrast, in patients with cancer, there was a trajectory of respondents reporting low severity chronic pain with no change. Finally, all three analyses identified a trajectory of respondents who reported moderate to severe chronic pain at outset, characterised by mild regression and fluctuation. This fluctuation was more pronounced in the cancer than the whole sample and arthritis analyses. These trajectories are similar to those identified in other cohorts (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), especially those studying people with osteoarthritis. However, our analyses are conducted in a general representative sample; thus, they avoid any selection bias from a disease-specific cohort.

It is especially interesting that there is a group of arthritic older adults whose chronic pain improves over time. This pain reduction goes against the commonly held belief that arthritis pain is a consequence of aging and will either get worse or remain bad. Pain improvement might be due to a relatively benign natural history for some arthritic conditions or to people adopting effective pain management strategies (medical, surgical, psychological or lifestyle) during their journey through the pain experience. Identifying the mediators of good pain prognosis might help inform people on how best to manage their arthritis pain. Interestingly however, observed improvements in subjective pain were not associated with an increase in social engagement; even after their pain improved, respondents in the decreasing chronic pain trajectory did not engage more socially. Although these respondents experienced less pain, it is unclear whether they experienced similar improvements in other measures of well-being, which might increase civic engagement, or may be improved by increased social and civic engagement. At the same time, unlike the severe pain groups, these respondents were not associated with a steeper decline in social engagement. Given the time course of the subsample used, it appears that interventions to keep people with arthritis engaged both socially and in a wider civic society should be targeted when arthritic symptoms start.

A number of limitations with this analysis ought to be considered. The pain question does not identify where respondents are troubled by pain or how widespread that pain is. Moreover, the pain question is limited in determining for how long or how often respondents have been troubled by pain. Unlike other studies in the field, this analysis does not separate osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis. However, these other studies have focused on a more limited range of patient experience, focusing on biometric measures, and have also lacked a control sample against which to compare pain trajectories, especially a control sample with incident chronic pain. While our analysis focused on a general sample of arthritis patients, the results are similar to studies that have looked at different sites of osteoarthritic pain. In both this study and others that have focused on specific sites, the same biometric markers (e.g. BMI, qualifications) were predictive of the trajectory in greatest pain. The type of arthritis was unrelated to any of the trajectories, and our findings might be generalisable to arthritis pain due to a variety of pathologies. Arthritis was self-reported in the ELSA; some respondents did not identify their arthritis at Wave 1 or reported different diagnoses during consecutive waves, and more respondents reported rheumatoid arthritis than expected from its population prevalence \[[@CR31]\]. Further studies are needed to replicate our findings with respect to social and civic activities. That being said, one of the strengths of this paper is that our analyses are conducted using a general representative sample of the English population and thus avoid any selection bias from the study of a disease-specific cohort. Thus, our findings have greater generalisability than studies of pain progression in disease-specific cohorts. Our paper also has the strength of examining pain progress over a 14-year time period so that a fuller extent of how pain changes can be observed. In addition, there is a level of imprecision associated with the year at which respondents were diagnosed; in the ELSA it is asked as either year or age of onset, both of which tended to pool around 5's and 0's. It is important to acknowledge that questions asking people if they have voted tend to overestimate political engagement. Surveys such as the BES are well known for overestimating voter turnout across all age groups, typically by around 10%. It is not known whether different subgroups within the ELSA might differently report voting practice.

Conclusions {#Sec22}
===========

Latent class growth analyses of self-reported chronic pain in a representative sample of older English adults and subsamples with arthritis and cancer identified four, four and three trajectories respectively. A number of the health-centric variables identified in the arthritis literature discriminated between trajectories. In both disease subsamples and the whole sample, trajectories of pain progress differentially affected political, social and civic engagement. The respondents in least pain were more likely to vote than their peers in the cohort, whereas respondents in persistent pain with arthritis and across the population were less likely to vote.
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